Versions Of zay lill ziaxr zltz
Lesson 7-(dcezl xenfn) 'w-(dppxp ekl)'dv mildz
Source 1
'eq 'nr 1832 ,ztv, zn` zty xeciq

Translation: Some have the custom of reciting these
chapters of Tehillim as an opening to Kabbolos
Shabbos: Chapters 24, 148, 45, 48, 67, 133 and
122.

Source 2
yi dcezl xenfn .llk lega eze` mixne` oi`y yie-er oniq zay oipr hwld ileay xtq
itl l"vf dnly epiax mya mbdpnl mrh iz`vne zaya `le lega eze` mixne`y zenewn
on ueg mei lka axwil dleki `ide `id cigi oaxw dceze zaya axw cigi oaxw oi`y
itl mrhd e"xp oinipa 'x ig` azke lega `le zaya exne`l bdpn epnewnae .zayd
zayd meil xiy xenfn oey`xd mc` gzt dfd oeylae d`ced mei `id zaydy itl epibdpn
d`ced oipzep ep`y xaryl cizrl rnyne xaryl rnyn dfd oeylde 'dl zecedl aeh
opgei 'xe iel 'xe qgpt 'x dcb`a `zi`ck cizrle dfk d`ced mei epligpdy mewnl dgaye
zeltzd lk lha epi` dcez oaxwe oilha zepaxwd lk `eal cizrl `ilbc mgpn 'x mya
mly` jixcp midl` ilr xne` `ed cec oke dliha dpi` d`ced zltze lhail zecizr
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`nbec dgepn mei `id zayae dcez oaxwe d`cedd zecez `l` xn`p `l dcez jl zecez
.`al cizrl
Translation: There are places where they recite Mizmor L’Soda on weekdays but not on Shabbos. I found
the basis of their practice within the commentary of Rashi to the Siddur. He wrote that since the Toda
sacrifice is an individual sacrifice, it may not be offered on Shabbos. In our location, it is our practice to
recite Mizmor L’Soda on Shabbos but not on weekdays. My brother, R. Binyamin, may he live and be
well, explained this practice as based on Shabbos being a day of thanksgiving. His source for that
statement is that the First Man opened Mizmor Shir L’Yom Ha’Shabbos by saying: it is good to
acknowledge G-d. The wording can be viewed as representing the past and the future. Concerning the past
we acknowledge and praise G-d for granting us a day of rest. Concerning the future it is as we learn in a
Midrash: R. Pinchas, R. Levy, and R. Yochonon in the name of R. Menachem said that in the days of the
Moschiach, all the sacrificial offerings will be discontinued but the thanksgiving sacrifice will still be offered.
All prayers will be discontinued except for prayers of thanksgiving. So too King David wrote (Tehillim 56,
13): Your vows are upon me, O G-d; I will render thanksgiving offerings to You. The word thanks is not
written in singular but is written in plural, that means that King David was referring to two acts of
thanksgiving: prayers of thanks and sacrifices of thanks. We want to offer prayers of thanks on Shabbos
because Shabbos is a day of rest, a brief experience of what the next world will be like.
Source 3
'ax 'nr ,'` wlg ,mildzl `xwn zrc yexit

Translation: As we explained above, Chapter 95 of Tehillim was traditionally recited by groups coming to
visit the Beis Hamikdash. It appears that this chapter served as the opening of a series of chapters that
were said as a prayer and a service that was offered by those celebrating at the Beis Hamikdash. The
chapters that follow chapter 95 expand upon the theme of the opening chapter . On its face it makes sense
that chapters 95-100 of Tehillim were viewed from the time of their composition as a unit representing
words of praise and thanksgiving to G-d and to G-d’s hegemony.

Translation: I will further explain in the summary to each of the next five chapters of Tehillim the link
between the chapters. For now, I will show how the verses of Chapter 100, Mizmor L’Soda, are linked to
the verses in the opening verses of Chapter 95. The words: Na’Ri’Ah L’Tzur Yisheinu in Chapter 95
are similar to the words: Ha’Ri’Oo Lashem Kol Ha’Aretz in Chapter 100; the words: Lichu Niranana
Lashem in Chapter 95 resemble the words: Bo’Oo L’Phanav Birnana in Chapter 100; the words: Ki Hoo
Elokeinu in Chapter 95 reflect the words: D’Oo Ki Hashem Hoo Elokeinu in Chapter 100; the words:
V’Hu Asanh ... Asanu to Hu Asanu; V’Anachnu Am Mariso V’Zoan Yado in Chapter 95 are
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similar to the words: Vanachnu Amo V’Tzon Mariso in Chapter 100; the words: Nikadma Phanav
B’Soda . . .Ba’Oo in Chapter 95 reflect the words: Bo’Oo Sh’Arav B’Soda in Chapter 100.

Translation: It appears that the fact that these six chapters of Tehillim constitute one unit led R. Moshe
Cordevero, z”l, to institute the practice of reciting Chapters 95-100 as Kabbolos Shabbos (see the comments
of R. Zeligman Baer in his Siddur Avodas Yisroel) . They are six chapters of Tehillim that are viewed as
representing the six days of creation. Chapter 100, Mizmor L’Soda, represented Friday, the eve of
Shabbos. Some Sephardic congregations continue to recite Mizmor L’Soda as part of Kabbolos Shabbos
while Ashkenazim do not. That is in line with the practice many follow to omit Mizmor L’Soda from
Pseukei D’Zimra on Shabbos morning. In place of Mizmor L’Soda as part of Kabbolos Shabbos, they
recite Chapter 29 of Tehillim as the chapter that represents the eve of Shabbos even though it is not
numerically linked to the other chapters of Tehillim that are recited as part of Kabbolos Shabbos. It is
important to not that the recital of Chapter 29 of Tehillim was not part of the practice of R. Moshe
Cordevero. It was the practice of the Ar’I. Be that as it may, the practice of reciting these chapters of
Tehillim as part of Kabbolos Shabbos became a universal practice in Jewish communities.
Source 4
ziaa dlcadd iptl zexinf xnel cxtq bdpn-gvw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
dze` oielny dklne dlkl lyn yxcna izi`xe ,mziaa `vpiaextae ztxvae ,zqpkd
dlk i`ea ,ycewd iazk lk 't zaya opixn`ck dlke dkln zaye .zegayezae xiya
'n` iriayd meia midl-` lkie x"aa mixne` ep`e .o"a` .`zkln zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea
.ycgn d`ad dlkd zqpkdk xnelk ,o`kl e`a zeycg mipt dxiy exn`e e`ea d"awd
Translation: It was the custom in Spain to recite songs before Havdalah in synagogue, while in France and
in Provence, it was the custom to do so at home. I found in a Midrash that we conduct ourselves towards
Shabbos in a manner similar to how we act in accompanying a bride or a king. We accompany them with
song and with words of praise. Shabbos was compared to a queen and a bride as we found in the following
excerpt from Maseches Shabbos: Come, my bride. Let us go out and welcome Shabbos the queen. We
further learned in Bereishis Rabbah on the verse: that G-d finished on the seventh day, that G-d said: come
and say words of song because a new face has come here; in other words like the entry of a bride who each
week appears as if for the first time.
Source 5
epi`y it lr s`e zay axra epgley mc` xcqn-'d dkld 'l wxt zay zekld m"anx
ick ,zifkl `l` jixv epi`y it lr s`e zay i`vena epgley xcqn oke ,zifkl `l` jixv
welc xp didie ,zayd ceak iptn mei ceran ezia owzl jixve ,ez`iviae ezqipka ecakl
.od zay ceakl el` lky zrven dhne jexr ogleye
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Translation: A person should prepare his Shabbos table on erev Shabbos even if all he plans to eat is a
small amount. He should further prepare his table on Motzei Shabbos even if all he plans to eat is a small
amount. That is done to honor Shabbos both as it begins and upon its conclusion. He should clean his
house during the daylight on Friday because of the honor of Shabbos. A candle should be lit; the table set
ad his bed prepared. All these acts are necessary to honor Shabbos.
Source 6
devn lk :igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`-'` 'nr 'fh sc dvia zkqn ilaa cenlz
,`rpva mdl ozpy zayn ueg ,`iqdxta mdl ozp l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd mdl ozpy
?dlr mixkp eyprl `l ikd i` .mlrl `id ze` l`xyi ipa oiae ipia ('`l zeny) xn`py
inp dxky ozn :`ni` zira i`e .edpirce` `l dxky ozn ,edpirce` irece` zay
yecwd ozep dxizi dnyp :yiwl oa oerny iax xn`c .edpirce` `l dxizi dnyp ,edpirce`
zay ('`l zeny) xn`py ,epnid dze` oilhep zay i`venle ,zay axr mc`a `ed jexa
.ytp dca` iee zayy oeik ,ytpie
Translation: Rav Yochonon said in the name of Rav Simeon bar Yochai: Every commandment which the
Holy One, blessed be He, gave unto Israel, He gave to them publicly, except the Sabbath which He
bestowed upon them in secret, for it is said: ‘It is a sign between Me and the children of Israel for ever’. If
so, idolators should not be punished for failing to observe it? He indeed made known the Sabbath to the
idolators but its reward He did not make known to them. Or you can say: He made known to them its
reward but He did not make known to them the fact that those who observe Sabbath are imbued with an
additional soul as Rav Shimon bar Lakish said: On the eve of the Sabbath the Holy One, blessed be He,
gives to man an additional soul and at the close of the Sabbath He withdraws it from him, for the Torah
says: He ceased from work and rested; the word Va’Yi’ Na’Phash is a combination of several words: once
the Sabbath has ceased, woe that the additional soul is lost!
Source 7
oaxw lr oilltzn eid xnyn iyp` :opax epz-'a 'nr 'fk sc ziprz zkqn ilaa cenlz
ipya :zeiprz rax` oiayeie ,zqpkd zial oiqpkzn cnrn iyp`e ,oevxa lawziy mdig`
.zexacn ikled lr ,iyilya ,mid icxei lr ,ipya .iyingae ,iriaxa ,iyilya ,zaya
`ly ,zexaer .zewipine zexaer lr ,iyinga ,zewepizd lr letiz `ly `xkq` lr ,iriaxa
lw ,zayd ceak iptn oiprzn eid `l zay axrae .mdipa z` ewipiy ,zewipin ,eliti
iax .mixvepd iptn :opgei iax xn` ?`l `nrh i`n zaya cg`a .dnvr zaya xnege
.dxizi dnyp iptn :xn` yiwl yix .dxivil iyily `edy iptn :xn` ipngp xa l`eny
dze` oilhep zay i`vena ,zay axra mc`a ea dpzip dxizi dnyp :yiwl yix xn`c
.ytp dca` ie zayy oeik ,ytpie zay (`"l zeny) xn`py ,epnn
Translation: Our Rabbis have taught: The men of the Mishmar prayed over the sacrifice of their brethren
that it may be favorably accepted, while the men of the Ma'amad assembled in their synagogues and
observed four fasts,on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of that week. On Monday they fasted
for those who go down to the sea; on Tuesday for those who travel in the deserts; on Wednesday that croup
may not attack children; on Thursday for pregnant women and nursing mothers, that pregnant women
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should not suffer a miscarriage, and that nursing mothers may be able to nurse their infants; on Friday they
did not fast out of respect for the Sabbath; and certainly not on the Sabbath. Why did they not fast on
Sunday? Rav Yochonon said: Because of the Christians. Rav Samuel ben Nahmani said: Because it was
the third day after the creation of Man. Resh Lakish said: Because of the additional soul that we receive on
Shabbos that is taken away from us on Motzei Shabbos leaving us weak (too weak to fast), as Resh
Lakish said: Man is given an additional soul on Friday, but upon the termination of the Sabbath it is
taken away from him, as it is said, He ceased from work and rested that is to say, Once Shabbos has
ceased, woe that the additional soul is lost!
Source 8
dn rcz df ixac oiaz m`e .ycwd on jeyni ik ,eze` ycwie-'b ,'a wxt ziy`xa o"anx
oa `dz l`xyi zqpk cer exn`y dne ,bef oa el oi`y itl ('g ,'`i) dax ziy`xaa exn`y
.zn`a dxizi ytp zaya ik likyze ,jbef
Translation: Va’Yikadesh O’So, He draws from the holy. If you understand this concept, you will
understand what was meant in Bereishis Rabbah (11, 8): because Shabbos had no mate the Jewish people
became the mate of Shabbos. Understand that indeed one receives an additional soul on Shabbos meaning
that Shabbos itself becomes the spouse of the Jewish people.
Source 9
ytpdy bperde dgepnd `id dxizi dnyp miyxtn yie-zay i`ven xcq mdxcea` xtq
epnn dca` el`k ieprde gxehd inil qpkpyke .dxizi dnyp `id el`k zaya d`ven
mei `edy iptn dxizi dnyp ea ztqezip zaya df yexit itle .ylgpe dxizi dnyp
aeh mei lgyk mewn lkne ,aeh meia ok oi`y dn ytp lke` zk`lnn elit`e dgepn
.`"ayxd zaeyz o`k cr minyak dler aeh mei bpery minyal jixv epi` zay i`vena
oexzi dnypae gk oexzi zeteba ycgzi zaya ik dxizi dnyp yxit l"f `xfr oa oa` x"de
oi` df itle aeh meia df yecg oi` df yexit itle .iriayd mei z` midl-` jxaie dfe lkyd
.e`vena minyad lr oikxan
Translation: Some explain that the additional soul is the rest and joy that the soul feels on Shabbos. It is
as if man is given an additional soul. When a person returns to his everyday activities it is as if man has
lost that extra soul and suddenly feels weakened. According to this explanation, on Shabbos an additional
soul is given because it is a day of rest. Even work to prepare meals is forbidden which is not the case with
Yom Tov. When Yom Tov falls out on Motzei Shabbos a person does not need spices because the joy of
Yom Tov acts as a substitute for the spices and eases a person’s weakness, so wrote the Rashba in a
response. The Iban Ezra explains the concept of additional soul as being the feeling one has on Shabbos
when Shabbos provides a renewal of strength for the body and an enhanced level of understanding for the
mind. That was what the Torah meant when it said: and G-d blessed the seventh day. According to this
explanation, a similar renewal does not take place on Yom Tov and that is why we do not take spices to
smell as part of Havdalah for Yom Tov.
Source 10
mei cbpke-zay bper xkye ,zaya dxizi dnyp-`l dyxc / ldwie zyxt dgpnd zxez
edfe ,zenypd zepcrzn epnny weznd xe`dn zepdpe zepcrzn zenypd eidi iriayd
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znbeck `edy iptn zay axra mc`a d"awd ozep dxizi dnyp ('` 'fh dvia) l"f mxn`n
dcleza mc`a ztqezp zayd meiay ,ocr oba miyyn cg` zay cer exn`e ,`ad mlerd
xn`ck ,`ad mlerl xkf zaya bprzdl mc` jixv jkitl .lky oexzi dnypae ,gk oexzi
`ad mlerd edfe ,mixvn `la dlgp el oipzep zayd z` bprnd lk ('` 'giw zay) opgei 'x
('c ,'fl mildz) '`py eal zel`yn el oipzep xne` dcedi axe .leab `le xvn el oi`y
zayl z`xwe xne` `edyk ,`ed dn rcei ipi` df bper ,jal zel`yn jl ozie 'd lr bprzde
oicxz ly liyaza axc dinyn dcedi ax xn` dbprn dnae .zay bper df xne` ied ,bper
e`yr zay ceakle hren xac 'it` xn` iy`ax xa `iig axe .miney iy`xe milecb mibce
.`pqxdc `qk 'it` - `id i`n ,zay bper edf
Translation: On the seventh day, our souls benefit and are enhanced from the sweet light that benefits all
souls. That is what Chazal meant to say when they wrote that G-d gives man an extra soul on Erev
Shabbos meaning that a person experiences a taste of the Next World. They further said that the
experience of Shabbos is equal to one sixtieth of the experience of Gan Eden because on Shabbos a person’s
body feels additional strength and his mind experiences additional understanding. Therefore a person needs
to enjoy Shabbos as a prelude to how Gan Eden will feel as Rav Yochonon said: whoever enjoys Shabbos is
rewarded with an inheritance that has no bounds; that is the next world which has no measure and no
boundary. Rav Yehudah said that man receives whatever he wishes based on the verse (Tehillim 37, 4):
and so you will delight with G-d and G-d will provide you whatever you desire. I am not sure what that joy
may be but when he says that you will call Shabbos a joy I know that it means the joy of Shabbos (Shabbos
118, 2). With what does one show his delight therein? Rav Judah son of Rav Samuel ben Shilath said in
Rab's name: With a dish of beets, large fish and heads of garlic. Rav Hiyya ben Ashi said in Rab's
name: Even a trifle, if it is prepared in honor of the Sabbath, is a delight. What is an example of a trifle?
Said Rav Papa: A pie of fish-hash.
Source 11
d`xp od ,df znerl df `ad mlere zayc oeike-'` 'nr 'hv sc oixcdpq zkqn miig zxez
oexzi dnypd zlawn meid yeciw zrya zay axr lkay ,zayc dxizi dnyp ceq edf ik
yeciw zrya oezgzl oeilrd mlern cxeid rtyd ici lr `ad mler ceq `edy oeilrd xe`n
e`ea mixne`e mi`vei eid q"yd inkg onfae .`zkln zay zlaw mrh dfe ,recik meid
`ede elawl oeilrd zay rty z`xwl mi`vei eidy d`xp `zkln dlk zay z`xwl `vpe
mlern cxeid rtyd ik `ad mlera miyyn cg` zay exn` eilre .dxizi dnyp `ed
oexzi xfeg zay i`venac oeike miyya lhad xack diabl lihae `ed hren xac oeilrd
f` oikxan jkl dyelg dnypd ok ici lre ytp dca` ie ytpie xn`y enk enewnl dnypd
.gixd on `l` zipdp dnypd oi`y ytp aiydl minyad lr
Translation: The fact that Shabbos and the Next World are similar in nature explains the secret of the
extra soul that we are given on Shabbos. Each Erev Shabbos at the time that we recite the Bracha of the
sanctification of the day, our souls receive an infusion from the light of heaven. The emanation that radiates
down from the upper world at the time we recite the Bracha of the sanctification of the day is an example of
the secret of the Next World. That explains the term: welcoming Shabbos the Queen. At the time of the
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Gemara our Sages would say: let us go out to welcome Shabbos the Queen. They meant that they were
going out to welcome the spirit of Shabbos that comes from on high. That spirit is identified as the
additional soul that we receive on Shabbos. They said that what radiates from heaven on Erev Shabbos is
equal to one sixtieth of what the next world will be like. Because the influence that comes from the upper
world is such a small amount it is possible not to feel it because it is like a matter that gets lost when it falls
into a place which contains another matter equal to sixty times that amount. Since on Motzei Shabbos the
extra soul departs back to its place as the gemara says: the word Va’Yinafash represents the words: woe I
have lost part of my soul and the person feels weak when the extra soul departs that is why at that moment
we take spices, make a Bracha and smell the spices in order to revive the soul. We do so with spices because
the soul only enjoys that which is smelled.
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